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'u{ou'uuil'ruu' you were a part of the audience, it,s possible
you didn't notice at all. perhaps a fast_thinking
crewmember fixed the issue right away. Maybl you
simply thought it was part of ihe show. fvfisnaps
are simply a part 1fjh" theater experience, dating
back to the time bf Euripides. Issues can happen
v,'hether a theater company is a professional one or
an amateur one. The most experienced member of a
crew can make a mistake, just like anyone younger or
less experienced can. Sometimes mistakes huppln.ro
matter how much time and preparation ha,r" gone into
planning a show That,s ttreatert What you can do, as
a hardworkins member of the cre,w ic r+ l-_^!--
mishaps rro*iuppening und u"qui*',n" ffi 
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know what to do when something goes wrong.
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The most important thing you can do, no matter
your role in a production, is to plan for anything and
everything that can happen. How can you possibly

plan for everythingp you can,t. But there are things 
l

you can do to herp create a safeguard against uffirgthat can go wrong.

Ifave an Emerg"l"y Kit: F,irst, aiways have youremergency kit at the ready. A good hair and/Lrrvir c+"Ii^+ ---:ll I -".6 "LJ'DL wur nave a pocket full of high_quality
U.oUff pins (of various sizes and fo, all tvoes andshades of hair) ready to go just in case a curl fallsout of place or a wig startsio shift. A quick spritzof hairspray just might save the day. A hair stylistor makeup artist might consider investing in anapron with a large pocket or pocltets to hoid any

;TY:l :T:q"'"y it"m,,lust in case. rhat way,rr ar acror loses a contact lens or a false eyelash, 
r'
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you'll be ready to help fix the problem before the
next cue. A good emergency kit for a hair or wig
stylist will include hairspray, bobby pins, a good wig
adhesive, extra hair elastics, and a comb. Makeup
a ri ists rnioht ttreen r-"'t olrn ramn\r'i trri^oo___^b^^' v qr YY ryLot rrrqDuql a,

eyeliner, powder puffb, and setting spray on hand
in their emergency kits. What you add to your kit
is up to you. After a little experience in the theater,
you'll know exactly what you need to reach for in
an emergency.

Communicate: One of the most important things
you can do to keep mishaps from occurring is to
make sure you're communicating with everyone.
If you notice that part of a costume is missing or
damaged, share that information with the members
of your team and work to solve the problem. And
don't limit yourself to issues that only pertain to
your department. If you see an issue with a set
piece, prop, or stage light, make sure you're passing
that information along. Also, make yourself easy
to'communicate with. Make sure you pass your cell
phone number along to those you work with most in
the costumes, hair, and makeup departrnents, as well

-Ias LU arry accors you worK wltn ctosefy and the stage
manager. Check your phone often to make sure you
haven't received any emergency texts or calls. Also
make sure that everyone knows who to contact if you
are off site.

Stay Focused: If you're attending a rehearsal, puy
attention. If you're backstage during a performance,
prepping for a costume or wig change, keep an ear
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open for your cues, or you might miss them. It,s easy
to get distracted by the magic of theater and get
lost in the performance, find yourself caught ip in
backstage drama, or get tied up in a chat with friends
and cohorts. If vou struggle with getting distracted
easily, you might want to set reminders * yor.
phone-just be sure to keep the phone on Vibrate,
especiallyr during a performance.

A ++^-J r\r^ -z!rrLLErr."r rvreeLurgs ano ff.enearsals: It,s very
rmp;ortant to stay abreast of the latest production
news, so make sul:fi.you,re getting to every meeting
and staying to the end, even taking.notes, if possible.
A lot of important information g.t, purr"d along
during meetings, and you don,t want to miss it. If
you absolutely cannot attend, make sure you talk to
someone from your department who can give you the
scoop afterward.

Arrive Eurly and Stay Late: Sometimes going the
extra mile is the key to avoiding any kind of _irhup,
and that might mean setting aside some extra time
to complete a task. Arriving twenty minutes early or
staying a couple of minutes late rnakes you look good
fn..anrr^.-.^ i.;^.,. --'^--1, --,:ar. J ., ..,Lv qrrJvrrs JwLr vvur.It wlrn, Dut lt also glves you more
time to complete a task. If you,re feeling rushed, you
are more likely to leave a task uridone. Also, if you
have a few moments to yourself, it,s easier to oiganize
your thoughts. When your thoughts are organized,
you're not as likely to make a mistake or forget
something important.

T""p a Running List of Notes: Notes are not just
for meetings. Keep a production notebook and ,rpaut.



it as often as you need to. This is a good place for your
meeting notes, to-do lists, ideas, or quick sketches.
Staying organized is the key to avoiding mishaps, and
the best way to stay organized is to keep notes on
^-^--.I^:-- -- Iarry Lrurrg ano ever-ytnmg. Lrate all of youi. notes so
that if you receive a specific instruction, you can go
back and see when it was delivered, if necessary.
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"You just put a bunch of pins in there and hope for the
best," Stephanie Barnes said in a eooT interview with
Playbill. Barnes was the assistant hair and makeup
supervisor for the Broadway production of Hairspray.
The show utilized around ldo wigs, as many of the
characters required more than one, and there were
extras in case an understudy needed to go on. Five
members of staff worked full-time to maintain
and sty'e the wigs for Hairspral,butno amount of
preparation could keep character Tracy Turnblad
from losing her wig. Barnes even saw wigs fall apart
midshow during her time working on Hairspralt.

, When working with an actor,s real hair, no
amount of hairspray is too much (not just when
J/ou're working on a show caiieci Hatrspray). It,s good
to have a few different types in your arsenal: a strong_
hold spray when you absolutelydon,t want hair to
budge;.and a flexible-holci spray for curls or any
hairstyle that you want to-be able to move naturally
but still maintain its shape throughout a performance.
Yod'll also want to make sure to f,."p u variety of
spray around for styling wig+ There are finishing
sprays that are basically hairspray for synthetic wigs.

You can use regular hairspray on wigs made from
natural hair, but be sure to clean them frequently
to remove any hairspray buildup. Having in" .igt t
Products will heln \rnrr ln ,;.^L^_*- --_^r Jvq Lv.ura^c drrJ rrcuessar.y IIX m
nqoo ^f ^ l-^:-- -^- -uqDc (jr 4 rrau_Illergency.
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As a makeup artist fon the theater, vou,ll have a i<ir
filled with tools that will help keep makeup i" ;;arid'look great throughou, 

" Oerfo;;ance. According
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to an article on ThoughtCo, you can avoid any
makeup issues by following a few simple rules.

1. Always use foundation, and make sure it's the
right foundation. Foundation turns an actor's
face into a "biank canvas," ready ior makeup.
Foundation evens skin tone and sets the base

for powder, to prevent shine. Before applying
foundation, you might want to start with a

lqrrar nf hqrriar qhr:r\/ in ^..1o. fn nrnfpcf thp

actor's skin.

Keep those hot stage lights in mind. It can be

pretty easy to forget how hot it gets onstage,
so be prepared with waterproof makeup, fixing
spray, and a dusting of powder for a matte
finish. And be ready for touch-ups with blotting
papers a-nd a powder puff! Waterproof makeup
is your friend. Sweat, tears, a drink thrown in a
face during a fight scene-any number of these
things can lead to runny makeup.

Don't go light on makeup. Remember that you
need actors to look good from afar, so you want
to accentuate their features. If you're unsure of
l-^--- *.-^L *^l-^,.- !^ .-^^ ^-^ ---L^+L^- ^-. .^^+ +L^rrLrw III|IUII ITIAII'S|.IP L(J |.IDE LrI }ryllULltUI Ul lluL LllU

finished product looks good, back up several
paces and take a look. Or consult another
-^-^l-^- --- ^-^L'-^L ^-- --^ ^-^^L ^-- ^f rl- - ------- r,-- ^IJJAttCUU AI'LISL OI' IIICIIIUCI' (JI LIIC CI'CW I(-,l' A

second opinion.

Keeq bright colors in check and avoid heavy
contiast, otherwise an actor may end up
looking clown-like. Foundation with a slightly
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yellow tinge looks more natural from the
^,,1;^-^^ -;-L:I^ -^:--I- -,--, Iau.Lrrsrruc, wlrrrc prrrK uaII IIlaKe an aclor s Iace
look too red. Again, if you aren't sure if a

look is working, back up and take a look from
a distance.

Don't skip any important steps. There is a lot
of expression contained in the eyebrows, so
don't forget to line them with a dark color. And
don't skip the eyeliner and mascara.
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Makeup is not a foolproof art. No amount of.
setting spray is always going to hold makeup in place
under hot theater lights. An actor is going to lose a
false eyelash during a dance number. An actor is going
to get stinging ev.eliner in his or- her- e-;es anr_t hec"ina o o -J-^^-^-'
4n+na-"* A^^*^l-^---- ^--L'- - L rll' , ,r lLv Lsar up. frD d rrrdlreup ar-Llst, you It rnstantly Know
what to do to fix the problem. The trick in the theater
is finding the right moment to make the fix. By the
time the first performance begins, you should be
familiar with alt the cues and ha.,,e them .writtcn out in
your copy of the script. That way you'll know which
actors will be backstage for a few moments, and you
can do a quick touch-up or come by with your blotting
papers before their next cue.
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Sometimes all oi the preparation in the world isn,t
enough to prevent a problem frorn occurring. And
that's OK. Mistakes happen. What you do next is
what's really important.

I. Let someone know
2. Formulate a plan,
L Make the fix.
One of the rnost important people invol,,,ed in

a stage production is the stage manager, and this
person is your go-to for everything involved with the
show. Stage rnanagers are the ones who schedule and
run rehearsals, oversee any work done by the stage
crew, call cues during a performance, and oversee
the entire qlrow every performance. If anyone needs
to know about a mishap that is occurring, it,s the
stage manager. (Often the stage manhger wili have
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an assistant. If you can't speak to the stage manager
personally, this person is your next_best bet.) A .Lg"
manager knows all of the cues and wi.ll know the best
moment for you to fix a wig or replace a missing set
of eyeiashes. Any fixes should take place backstase.
out of the audience's view, unless there is no othe"r
way to get the job done. Work quickly and efliciently,
causing the le4st amodnt of distraction as possible.
Many crewmembers wear brack or another dark coror
to avoici be,png seen by the audience.
' ll'*
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On a very rare occasion, the show will run into an
issue that prevents the performance from continuing.
Anactormightgetiryured.Thee1ectricitymight
go out. A member of the audience might become
disruptive or run onstage. Any number of things
might bring a performance to a grinding halt. IT this
happens, it is important to stay in communication
with everyone around you. Most theaters will have the
stage manager make an official announcement to the
audience. Some mishaps might require a few minutes
of break. Some might end the show completely. If the
show is set to continue, you have to be af the ready to
get_right back to your cues and to help.the actors get
back to theirs.

If someone is dangerously injured and you are
the first person on the scene, call g t t immediately,
and send someone nearby to tell the stage manager
what's happening. Stay with the injured person r]ntit
help arrives, and follow any instructions that the stage
manager gives you. you might want to familiarize



yourself with the locations of first aid kits so that you
can be prepared in case of an emergency.

If a minor injury results in an actor having to
leave the show, but therb is an understudy available
to take his or her place, as part of the hair and

makeup team you wiii neeii to be on hanci in orcier
to get the understudy ready to perform. There will
almost definitely be a plan in place just in case this
happens. Be_ ready to do your part to aliow the show
to continue.

If there, is a fire or electricat issue, making the
situation inside the theater unsafe for cast, crew,

and audience members. the theater should have
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an evacuation plan in place. By the first night of
a performance, you shouid be aware of all fire
extinguisher locations and fire alarms. Keep a list of
emergency contacts in your phone so that you won't
have to search around fbr that eiilei:gencrv call sheet.

ifrffi,mqfrn3rm ffiTmm,ftmrillft ffiffifrffi ffiTmn'ryy' ff-):rrur

If a big mishap.6scurs onstage, and there is no doubt
in your mind that you were the cause of it, remember
that the be.s,t policy is to admit you made a mistake
and move on. Mistakes, large and small, provide you
with valuable experiencd\,vorking in the theater. The
next time you are faced with a similar situation, you,ll
know what to do to prevent a mistake from occurring.
And then, when you're interviewing for your next
big theater job and the interviewer asks you how you
handle a crisis, you'll have an answer at the readv.


